
Supplemental Methods 

S.1 Stove Characteristics 

The BCST stoves are improved stoves with an iron grate and a chimney to conduct the flue 

gases outside the house through a hole in the roof. This type of stove was available in three model 

types: three-pot, two-pot and single-pot improved stoves. The majority of the project households 

in our study used the two-pot BCST improved stoves. A Standard Water Boiling Test (WBT) was 

performed by Appropriate Rural Technology Inc. (ARTI), an Indian NGO, following the 

Aprovecho and UC Berkeley method for this test (MacCarty et al., 2008). When starting cold, the 

1-pot traditional mud stove took 20 min to boil the same amount of water as opposed to the 

BCST stoves (13 min and 18 min for the 1-pot and 2-pot stoves, respectively). Whereas, when 

starting hot, the 1-pot traditional mud stove took 17 min, as opposed to 10 min and 13 min for the 

1-pot and 2-pot BCST stoves, respectively. Fig. (2) shows the improved and traditional stoves 

with design parameters as well as views of the primary and secondary fuels used in this study. 

Thermal efficiencies reported by ARTI were 0.25 for the traditional one-pot stove and ranged 

between 0.11 and 0.2 for the BCST stoves. Also, specific fuel consumption, which is the fuel 

required to boil 2.5 liters of water was measured. Approximately 100 g/L was used for the 

traditional stove as compared to 0.18 g/L for the BCST stoves. These parameters helped in 

quantifying the performance of the BCST improved stove. 

 



S.2 Instrument Protocol  

PM2.5 was measured gravimetrically using the two co-located SKC AirCheck XR5000 

programmable pumps operated by internal Ni-Cd battery using a BGI SCC1.062 Triplex cyclone. 

The target flow was 1.5 LPM to achieve a 50% cut point (50% penetration) for PM2.5.  Two flow 

rates (initial and final) were measured with a field rotameter calibrated against a Gilibrator 

(electronic bubble flowmeter) in the lab. One of the two co-located gravimetric devices used a 

37-mm TEFLO PTFE membrane filter with PMP ring (SKC West, part # '225-1709 pore size of 1 

micron), while the other used a 37-mm Whatman QMA quartz filter (BGI USA, part 1851037) as 

the particle collection media. The same filter lot was used for each of the filter media. As 

described in section 2.6, the Teflon filters were analyzed for gravimetric mass and 42 trace 

elements, whereas the quartz filters were analyzed for elemental and organic carbon. The Teflon 

filters were pre-weighed and post-weighed with a 6-place Sartorius microbalance at San Diego 

Air Pollution Control District (SD APCD). The weighing room was controlled for temperature (T) 

and relative humidity (RH). Measurements for T and RH were reported during the weighing 

period.  Static electricity was discharged before each weighing by passing each side of the filter 

near a polonium 210 alpha-radiation source for a few seconds. Filter blanks were weighed after 

every 10 sample filter weights. Each filter was weighed at least twice until the mass difference 

between the repeated weighing was equal to or less than 5 g.  



Before each use, the DustTraks and the P-TRAKs were zeroed according to the manufacturers’ 

instructions using a HEPA filter, their flowrates checked, and the time synchronized with the 

laptop’s internal clock. One minute interval logging consisting of averaging second-by-second 

sampling was set. The alcohol wick of the P-TRAKs were charged every 7 hours in the field. 

During instrumental launching, the internal clock on the UCB was synchronized by the Monitor 

Manager© software to the clock on the field laptop, which was set to atomic time by internet once 

per week.  Prior to going to the field, the supervisor’s wristwatch was synchronized to the time on 

the same computer so that field notes could be easily related to the UCB data.  Following the 

protocols developed for the project, the UCBs were zeroed before and after every monitoring 

event by placement inside a particle-free sealed plastic bag for approximately 30 minutes each 

time. All HOBOs and UCBs were calibrated at SDSU and in Dhaka before the start of the field 

work. The HOBOs and Q-TRAKs were calibrated with span gases with known concentrations of 

CO and the UCBs were cleaned and calibrated against gravimetric measurement with the help of 

a DustTrak. Temperature and humidity were measured by the UCB, HOBO T-RH Monitor (H08-

003-02 Onset Corp.) and the Q-TRAK during the intensive monitoring and by both the UCB P3 

and HOBO T-RH Monitor (H08-003-02 Onset Corp.) during the extensive monitoring.  

Strict guidelines were applied in placing all monitoring equipment in the kitchens.  Instruments 

were placed on the wall approximately 100 cm from the center of the combustion zone of the 



cooking stove.  This distance was measured as the shortest, horizontal line (i.e. parallel to the 

floor). The instruments were placed 145 cm above the floor defined as the level directly below 

the monitor. This height relates to the approximate breathing zone of a standing woman. Finally, 

the equipment were located at least 150 cm away (horizontally) from doors and windows, where 

possible.   
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Supplemental Tables 

SI Table 1. Frequency distribution of households exceeding WHO guidleines for CO and PM. 

WHO ambient air quality guidelines for CO are based on mathematical estimates to prevent 

carboxyhemoglobin levels in the blood from exceeding 2.5%.   

 
 WHO Guideline 

(ppm for CO); 
(ug/m3 for PM) 

Quantity of Household 
Exceeded (number and 

Percentage) 

15-min CO average 90a 6; 15.38% 

1-hr CO average 25a 12; 30.77% 
8-hr CO average 10a 13; 33.33% 
24-hr PM2.5 25b 40; 100% 
24-hr PM10 50b ND 

 

a WHO, 2004 

b WHO, 2005; WHO, 2006 



Supplemental Figures 

 

 

Fig. (S1). Photos of the instruments deployed in the field. 

 


